MISCELLANEOUS
The Cemetery grounds are open year round
to visitors between the hours of 5:00 am to
10:00 pm.

"THIS IS A CEMETERY"

Lot owners should include the Cemetery lot
when making their wills.

Lives are commemorated - deaths are recorded - families are reunited - memories are
made tangible - and love is undisguised This
is a Cemetery.

Children should be accompanied by adults
and not allowed to climb on stones.

Communities accord respect, families bestow reverence, historians seek information
and our heritage is thereby enriched.

No picnics or park type activities are allowed.
Pets must remain in vehicles or on a leash.
You are responsible for picking up after your
pet.
The Cemetery does not sell or set any stones,
monuments or vases. However, we will gladly
offer suggestions on their selection.
These regulations are to be used only as a
guide, for further detailed information please
contact the Cemetery Office.

GRAND ISLAND
CEMETERY
GENERAL
REGULATIONS

Testimonies of devotion, pride and remembrance are carved in stone to pay warm tribute
to accomplishments and to the life - not death
- of a loved one. The Cemetery is homeland
for family memorials that are a sustaining
source of comfort to the living.
A Cemetery is a history of people - a
perpetual record of yesterday and a sanctuary of peace and quiet today. A Cemetery
exists because every life is worth loving
and remembering - always.

Office:
3168 W Stolley Park Road
Grand Island, Nebraska 68801
(308) 385-5359
Fax # (308) 385-5279
Hours: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Monday - Saturday
www.grand-island.com/cemetery
e-mail cemetery@grand-island.com

FLOWERS AND DECORATIONS

PURCHASE OF LOTS

All planting of trees, shrubs, and flowers will be
done by or with permission of the Cemetery. Existing plantings may be removed by the Cemetery,
without notice, when they become undesirable.

Persons desiring to purchase a lot should
contact the Cemetery Office. The Cemetery
Superintendent has plats showing location, size,
price and other information, and will be pleased
to offer any assistance needed. Lots must be
paid for in full. After purchasing a lot, a deed will
be issued by the City Clerk. The Cemetery has
no payment plan.
The deed to a Cemetery lot gives the owner,
or surviving heirs, the right to use the lot for burial
purposes only; for themselves, their heirs, or for
any other person they may choose.
Lot owners, or surviving heirs may transfer or
sell their lots or parts of lots to any third person.
Transfer may be made by surrender of the original deed and payment of fees for issue of new
deeds by the City Clerk.
The Cemetery does not buy back any lots.
All lots sold include permanent care. This includes maintaining a pleasing lawn with general street and ground care. Permanent care
does not include any monument or stone setting, maintenance or repair.

Any item that is not durable enough to withstand harsh outdoor weather should not be
used.

INTERMENTS
A charge for opening and closing a
grave must be paid in advance of any interment, and includes opening of the
grave, removal of excess dirt, refilling, settling, and sodding. The Funeral Home, lot
owner, or surviving heir shall designate
which grave space to use on the lot. Any
change of location made after opening
has begun will result in an additional
opening charge. It will be the financial responsibility of the lot owner or surviving
heirs to reset any stones, monuments, or
vases removed by the Cemetery to allow
room for a burial.
The Cemetery reserves the right for it's
workmen and other people necessary to
perform normal Cemetery operations to
enter on or cross over any lot in the
Cemetery in the performance of these duties.

Flowers, wreaths and all other items not in permanent vases will be removed with no notice when
they become unsightly or a hindrance to lawn
maintenance. Use of glass, ceramic, tin cans,
toys, balloons or stuffed animals should be
avoided. Items not in good taste will be removed
without notice. Any items not in permanent vases
should be put on or as close to the stone as possible. The Cemetery is not responsible for any
items.
Generally, all flowers and decorations are allowed for two weeks following Memorial Day.
Flag Holders and Shepherd’s Staffs must be
permanently installed in the concrete wash. Flags
will be removed when they become torn or faded.
The Cemetery does not put flags on individual
graves.
No curbing, edgings or fencing is allowed
around any lot, grave or stone. Benches must be
placed in the stone row.
Unfortunately, flowers and decorations do get
stolen. The Cemetery has little control over who
visits individual gravesites and assumes no responsibility for theft or vandalism.

